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NEW YORK—Sigrid Jakob
showed up to Green-Wood
Cemetery hot on the heels of a
recent victory: the deer dung
she was cultivating in her apart-
ment had just yielded a partic-
ularly exciting specimen of fun-
gi.

She’d gathered the dung in a
park in the Bronx, she said, and
was currently storing it in Tup-
perware that once housed take-
out. She guessed she had eight
Tupperwares worth of dung
collected at the time; she was
observing them for fungal
growth.

This is par for the course for
Jakob, 55, who is the president
of the New York Mycological
Society and a founder of the
newly formed Green-Wood
Fungi Phenology Project — al-
though she said she’s careful
not to collect anything mal-
odorous so as not to exceed the
patience of her family.

She started the project, which
is a crowdsourcing identifica-
tion initiative focused on mush-
rooms and other proof of fungi
in the storied Brooklyn ceme-
tery, with Potter Palmer, 63, an
amateur naturalist who con-
tributed to a 2017 study in
which he noted the changing
state of leaves, blooms and fruit
in two groves of trees in the

cemetery. Both live nearby.
Green-Wood Cemetery has al-

ways been a popular destina-
tion for New Yorkers looking to
escape into nature and visit the
graves of famous New Yorkers.
But it’s hardly common knowl-
edge that the cemetery is host
to a vast array of diverse fungal
colonies.

If you know when and where
to look, you can find sumptuous
patches of violet blewits, a fore-
boding rust-coloured tree
pathogen called the “orange
hobnail canker” and a honey-
hued jelly fungi known as
“witches’ butter.”

There have even been a couple
of famous mushrooms seen
here — for fungi enthusiasts,
they’re akin in celebrity to Cen-
tral Park’s Mandarin duck — in-

cluding a cartoonishly hand-
some Amanita muscaria that
has its own Instagram hashtag.

Potter and Jakob think that
one of the reasons for this fun-
gal diversity is that some trees
in Green-Wood — of which
there are thousands, and hun-
dreds of species — date back to
the cemetery’s earliest years.
(Green-Wood was founded in
1838.)

Fungi often form symbiotic
relationships with trees, so the
more diverse the trees the more
unique the fungi. (Also: jogging,
picnicking, dog walking and for-
aging are prohibited in the cem-
etery, so the ground is often left
undisturbed.)

Jakob has found more than
150 species of fungi in Green-
Wood, including two she said

had never been found in North
America before. From her
home, she sequences the DNA
of fungi she discovers as part of
her efforts to accurately identi-
fy them.

The identification project is
an attempt to bring together a
growing community of fungi
seekers who have come to know
Green-Wood as the treasure
trove that it is. 

Close to 40 members have
signed up to be part of the pro-
ject through the website iNat-
uralist, which allows users to
upload and identify pictures of
the fungi they find and mark
their locations in the cemetery.
It’s become an ideal pandemic
activity: if one person tags an
interesting mushroom, anoth-
er person can seek it out on
their own.

Sara Evans, the manager of
horticulture and operations at
Green-Wood, said she is happy
to have a new group of citizen
scientists surveying the differ-
ent types of fungi found on the
cemetery’s 478 acres. She said it
would not be possible for her
team alone to conduct such a
survey and that the informa-
tion gleaned from it could be
used to explore the impact of
climate change. “Fungi are sort
of the cornerstone of ecosys-
tems,” Jakob said. “So they’re
really important to habitat
health.”

Evans said that the three larg-
est subcultures of amateur nat-
uralists you can find at the cem-
etery are bird people, fungi peo-

ple and bug people. You can
spot the birders because they
are armed with binoculars and
cameras with powerful tele-
photo lenses. You can spot the
fungi people because they tend
to be alone and looking at the
ground.

One such ground-watcher is
Phyllis Ma, an artist and the
creator of the zine Mushrooms
and Friends. (April’s cover star
is a phallic-looking stinkhorn
she found in the cemetery.) One
of her proudest recent discov-
eries in Green-Wood, she said,
was a patch of mycena meliige-
na: tiny bark mushrooms that
Jakob helped her identify. They
look like dainty, frilly parasols,
smaller than a fingernail.

Ma said that looking for fungi
over the past 12 months gave
her a concrete way to conceptu-
alize time passing, especially
when so many days felt like
they were all blurring into each
other, the sameness disorient-
ing. Fungi are capricious; they
come and they go depending on
the weather, and change with
the seasons. Their ephemeral-
ity forces you to be present,
alert.

“I’ve been to Green-Wood
Cemetery maybe 2,000 times
in the last 10 years,” Jakob said.
And still there are “new graves
and new types of geography and
new stories and new plants and
new flowers” to be discovered.

“That’s the beautiful infinity
of the place,” she said. “I’m still
not bored with it.”
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Sigrid Jakob, left, and Potter Palmer. Green-Wood Cemetery is
host to a vast array of diverse fungal colonies. 
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For those wondering, a roti can
be shipped overseas. Island
Foods co-owner Mala Sawh
says she’s sent rotis to homesick
customers in Paris, Vancouver,
Florida, California and parts of
South Africa. “We freeze them
and I call FedEx and say we
need the quickest delivery for
frozen foods and it’s usually an
overnight or two-day express,”
she says. “We pack it in the ap-
propriate packaging and that’s
it.”

Taste memories are seared in-
to the brain and for diners of
Island Foods, that hit of spice in
the curries, the tenderness of
the chicken or eggplant, and the
gentle stretch of the dal puri
travels with them. It also helps
that since 1973, the food has
been prepared by the Sawh
family at all of the Island Foods
locations, making the restau-
rant a nostalgic spot for count-
less diners.

“In all of our stores, there’s
always a family member cook-
ing,” said Mala, whose husband
Daniel is son of Island Foods
founders Ruth and her hus-
band Ramasar. Since 2006, Ma-
la and Daniel have been run-
ning the North York outpost at
1310 Don Mills Rd. The found-
ers’ daughters, Vicki Sharma,
Lisa Matthews and Kim Arula-
nadam, also managed and
cooked at Island Foods’ various
locations in the last decades. “I
help at the front, but my hus-
band is the chef. At the old King
location, it’s always one of the
sisters who did the cooking.
Consistency is key, that’s a ma-
jor part of the success.” 

“I was three when my parents
opened the restaurant,” said
Daniel. “On summer weekends,
we were helping to prepare the
food when we were teens, start-
ing with stocking the fridges
and doing simple prep, cutting
potatoes and onions, working
the cash and taking orders.”

The family business started
when Daniel’s parents left Trin-
idad and moved to Toronto in
1968. The two decided to start
their own business. Neither
cooked professionally (their
backgrounds were in computer
programming and accounting),

but Ruth was an avid home
cook and began bringing her
Trinidadian rotis to the masses.

The prevalence of rotis and
curries throughout the Carib-
bean stems from the 19th cen-
tury when indentured labour-
ers from India were brought to
the islands by European colo-
nizers. Mala, whose family is
originally from Guyana, adds
that the long history of people
of Indian descent living on the
islands influenced some Trini-
dadian cooking, as evidenced by
the channa, curried potato and
spinach simmered in coconut
milk on the menu (which all
also happen to be vegan). 

Ruth and Ramasar started Is-
land Foods at the Dufferin Mall
food court, where the stall oper-
ated for 35 years. A second sea-
sonal location popped up at the
CNE’s food building, running
from 1976 to 2011. There were
also locations at the Village by

the Grange shopping complex
in the downtown core as well as
one at Eglinton Avenue East
and Mount Pleasant Road. Its
last remaining downtown spot,
at the corner of King Street
West and Dufferin Street, shut-
tered in 2019 to make way for
condos.

That closure hit especially
hard for diners as the annual
Toronto Caribbean Carnival,
formerly Caribana, was set to
take place a week after the res-
taurant’s last day. For 33 years,
that location was an unofficial
hub for the festival and a place
for revellers to fuel up during
events, parties and the parade. 

“When King Street closed, it
was a huge loss for the family. It
was my mother-in-law’s baby
and she went through the
whole grieving process,” Mala
recalled. 

In the last two years, the
North York location was the on-

ly one left. But soon it will be
joined by a second location in
Markham, at 8630 Woodbine
Ave., just north of Highway 7.
That location will be run by
Daniel’s sister Kim and is slated
to open later this month. 

At Mala’s and Daniel’s restau-
rant, their three children also
help out. Preparation starts at
8:30 a.m. The meat is butchered
and the dough is prepared for
the dal puri, the delicate flat-
bread stuffed with a thin layer
of yellow split peas.

“The food is labour intensive,”
said Mala. “The rotis are a pro-
cess. We still do it by hand. The
spices are milled just for our
company and it’s all been fine-
tuned by my mother-in-law. It’s
her recipes and it’s all made in
house. For the dal puri, you
have to boil, grind and season
the dal. It’s a labour of love and
it is time spent. We don’t leave
till midnight when everything

is cleaned and ready again for
the next day. Everything has to
be perfect.” 

As for running the business
throughout the pandemic, she
says the first weeks were diffi-
cult as people weren’t comfort-
able going outside. But the res-
taurant’s reputation built on
decades worth of word-of-
mouth praise helped keep it go-
ing as diners eventually wanted
a taste of the food that brought
them back to past summer fes-
tivals and even the simple, pre-
COVID office lunch break. 

“There’s something about our
food that hits that comfort but-
ton. Even if it’s just for a mo-
ment, it’s a bit of bliss,” she said.

“I always cook while thinking
in the back of my head my mom
will come in at any time and, if
it’s not up to standard, she’d tell
you,” said Daniel. “We don’t cut
corners and we’re as close to
home cooking as you’re going to
get at a restaurant, and when
you have your wife and children
working here too, everyone
who comes in is like a guest in
our home.” 
The Mainstays is a weekly series
highlighting long-standing restau-
rants and neighbourhood favourites
of Toronto. Food reporter Karon Liu
offers recommendations for delicious
takeout while also sharing stories of
how restaurateurs are faring in the
pandemic. Craving something in
particular? Email kliu@thestar.ca
with what you’d like to see him write
about in the future.
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Since 1973,
the family-run
Island Foods
has been
serving up
Trinidadian
rotis based on
founder and
matriarch
Ruth Sawh’s
recipes and
techniques.
Now, the
business is
run by Ruth’s
son, Daniel
Sawh, and
wife Mala.
Their three
children also
work there.
From left are
Mala, Ashley,
Daniel, Dylan
and Rachel.
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In addition to rotis, the restaurant also
specializes in jerk chicken.

Jerk chicken roti is one of the most popular
dishes. The rotis can be frozen and shipped. 
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Island Foods restaurant a taste of ‘bliss’ 
Toronto family business
brings Trinidadian
cuisine to the masses


